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STEPS BEING TAKEN
JO PROTECT SHIPPING

Allied Governmeats Make Regu
lations to Obviate Acts df

Frightfulness. s'-. '
—

Special Cable to The ToronteWort*.
London. Jan. 11.—The allied gc

MORE GREEK QUIBBLING 
_ IN GRANTING DEMANDS

FRIDAY MORNINGi______l

DIXON’S DISLOYAL 
WORDS RESENTEDAPPEAL FOR CASH 

BY LLOYD GEORGEBRITISH SEIZE POSITION 
IN ATTACK NEAR ANCRE Entente Allies Refused Power to Share m Admin- 

ration of Country or to Interfere 
With Local Communications.

1; Grain Growers Angered* Oyfr 
Speech of Centre Winni- ^

peg Member.

Premier Expects Victory 
Within Year if Big 

Loan is Success. Iisttvern-Capture by Local Operation German Trench on Front 
Northeast of Beaumont-Hamel—Carry Out 

Many Successful Night Raids.

are

shenl. .K 4
United Suite» -p are note" by ad 
Ing ni xv regulation» in regard to s

was officially announced tonight 
•by the war office that new regulations 
have " been mivie by England, France 
and Italy whereby permission muet he 
obtained from the government of the 
respective countries before an y foreign 
tonnage can be chartered by private 
chipping concerns. j

.. ■ . Th, Tor„_,., Worl<L Altho no official explanations rave
SPLondon. Jan. 11.—Premier David been made for this action, it is believed
Lloyd George in a speech before a here that this is a step to Piotect toe Crerar> president of the Griln Grow- 
lrrge audience at the Guild Hall this aJJ *1 ^toST^oIve^ncutiS^ ÎS’ttons! ers1 Grain Co- of Canada, speaking to 
thLnra^aced*ataufe ‘price^f PruM^n thoukl Germany carry put her threats the provincial convention Of the Jta.nl- 
domi nation of Europe. „ campaign t/lha Graln Growers, here today,

"We have rejected no peace terms." against merchant snipping, 
the premier said, and added: “We were 
not offered terms, but a trap baited 
with fine words. It would suit Ger
many to have peace now on her own 
terms. We all want peace, but it must 
be a lasting one.”

The premier said that the grim re
solution of the entente allies at the re
cent conference in Rome was that at 
all costs they must achieve the high 
aim which was before them when they 
accepted the challenge of the “Prus
sian military caste.” to rid the world 
"forever of its menace and save Eu
rope from unspeakable despotism.”

Whole Situation Probed.
The Rome conference was under no 

i i„ the foot of delusions, Mr. Lloyd Georg- continued,
1 Amsterdam. Jan. IL—According to . tbl year's potato crop as to the magnitude of the task cl the
wllable information received by the the fal ure of tois y^r s po allies, but tea no doubts as to the
newspaper Tyd," which is based on the entire population is wire», results.
uncensored reports from Germany, the dire castaetrophe. . . th The whole situation was probed, the
situation resulting from the food The peace oZer is attributed to tne w(re facert, and arrange-
scarcity is becoming exceedingly grave ®xtre[‘n®ly ^to run the varous monis were made to deal with tberrt.
m that country. which isdestned to run tne wnus ^ the fet_ he declared, that it

The burgomasters of the various pr> trades and industries in t victory was diftieut, defeat was im-
vincial centres have notified the gov- future, it is feared. possible. „ „

The premier said the navy had
strangled the commerce of Great Brt-, 
tain's enemies and would continue to 
do so despite “nil piratical devices of 
the enemy.”

With proper support at hand, he 
continued, the armies wou’d cleave the 
read to victory dur ng 191T.

The best security tot peace in future.
Mr Lloyd George said, would be ob
tained when nations banded themselves 
together to punish the peace breaker.

Depend en Britain.
“One tiring which impressed me at 

this conference Is the increasing ex-

( Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

"if ",by<Vis l".£- BRANDON IS AROUSED

Returned Soldiers Dcmaai 
That Dixon Be Refused 

Right to Speak.

|i e acceptance by the ‘ 
makes certain , 

ol by the entente allies !

Athens, Wednesday, Jan. 3 
Greek Government of the uttlm 

reservations. Accor

10, via Lond«|| 
atum of the #*t 

Jng to the Greek reply, c

r^ityad Eassiai
Adherents of «-Premier VenUelos, 

will he released In a manner to be mutually agreed upon between Greece,; 
w The Indemnities demanded for property destroyed ;

CONFERENCE INSPIRING pipers
::

WeSt. ..rHSen ». ». opemtt»,

entered the enemy trenches at two ;n. thin area. _ WArp rnlded

î^r «"S’,;
..XTrSh o?l “Æ^sr.;

Task Huge, But Defeat Im
possible—Bonar Law 
Gives Loan’s Details.

without participating /; 
g with local commun!- 

have been Imprisoned,

: n " ■
:

!
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By a Staff Reporter.
Brandon, Man., Jan. 11.—Thos. S.:

?>!ril3ÏÏ”
■for the transfer of Grèek troops were

\
I

toba Grain Growers, Here icaay, 
urged the federation of the farmers' 
associations of western Canada. He 
made the interesting statement that 
the big Scotch operative societies had 
recently acquired ten thousand «ores 
of lend 1» Saskatchewan, upon which 
they would grow wheat this year, to be 
ground in their own mills overseas. He 
believed that the educational and Ig»- 
islative associations should be/ co
ordinated with the commercial com
panies controlled by the grain growers. 
He saw no reason why the federated 
company should not enter into the 
manufacturing business If necessary to 
keep down- prices.
as so.,---------
voncee federated, 
possible for them to expend thirty, 
f„rt v nr even fifty thousand dollars I

GERMAN FOOD FAILURE 
MAY IMPOSE COLLAPSE

WEST S1MC0E BY-ELECTION
KAISER WATCHING 

S1MC0E ELECTION

MORE CANADIANS 
WIN DECORATION

f

NBOWMAN LAUNCHES 
ACTION FOR LIBEL

\•V:#1
I1

Splendid Valor of OfficersIEntire Population is Threatened With Catastrophe 
Owing to Failure <* Potato Crop—Ruin km- 

Over Industry.

and Men is Suitably
Recognized. »i,

Charges by Collingwood Paper 
to Be Aired in 

Court.

iess If necessary to _ r-
----- w.ero the farmers' I Conservative Defeat -Will bn-

clatlons of the thrèo pra,iri© pro- ■ «
?e> federated, it wouid ^be quite | courage Germans, veclares

Col. Currie.

H Ikpen-s
1

FINE DEEDS RECORDEDi t ■ -

forty, or even fifty thousand 
a year on educational wont.

Menders ■ Candidate.
Mr- Crerar, however, opposed the STRIKES AT BOWMAN 

formation for a farmers’ party. He I 31IU1VW A 
thought, however, assjciatlons should
discuss free trade and economic Is- , .. e . r. , wn.i

Canadian Awodatcd Tree» Cable.» sues, and indirectly affect Colonel Not Satished W lth
London. Jan. U.—The following Cana- action by educational work. He did , , r-___

dians. who have been awarded the mili- not, however, criticize growers who I LBttCr 8 ILXplRnation OI 
tary cross, are raemperr of the infantry, flt to run ^ independent candi- I »
ULlêüt °Fra^iaVeïr^d: Alford, Machine dates for parliament. R, Ç. Headers. I Ancestry.
Guns! handled his Machine guns w th who was thif» morni^ unanimowly re
great skill and courage, and set a spleo- ejected pi^eldent of the Manitow Gram . ev stiff Reeerter.
dlCapto”nPlGerald Gardner Anglin led a ^ndidat'e fbr^h^'l^rminlon ParUMnent Collingwood. Jan. 11.—“If the Con. Çreemore. Ont.. .Tan. 11.—HoitiUtle*

in Macdonald. servatives lose West B'mcoe. Sayvl’to in the West Sirocoe by-election reach- :
1 Lieut! Edaon Louis Millard Burn», Bn- Repudiated Dixon. num wireless will flesh the message to the ed their climax when C. M. Bowmea, ;
gineers laid and repaired armored cable» Something^like a. bomb was thrown ka|Mr (hat there le r#aotion in Canada chief Liberal whip, announced at a big'
UnLlerut.eaÈoghan Kenneth Carmichael, ‘^,hen a re=o utlnn war proposed agfttnet th* war and that the anti-war meeting here tonight that he had In- ■
Artillery, went under Iheavy A.re to a»cer- ^eepecting F. J. Dixon, member of the party has won a riding," according to j etltuted proceedtngs tor libel agatosi

^ br°Ught T "I legi» ature <or Centre Winnipeg Mr ^ ^ ,;urrl6. M.P„ who .poke to | The Collingwood Enterprise newspa- .
Ehrgme4r,.EidnWchtgeCo7haUwlr>5itrL^^ ÇrpdL and ^bor As^mbly in Wmni- ! thb, effect at Duntroon tonlZhL j » f °^d STt

succeeded in completing a' st» nnder pt.g bpoke ago Inst national registration “I-ro-Gernmn awnta were i "5 again»? him andPread the following 
> L . and declared that tha armies In the to fhat end. Chànes M. Bowman, it. Itnrlal cnlnmnVrLieut. Charles Frederick ”“0hHeld did not know what they were M.L.A,, Liberal whip, is the most dan- ,Pnot ^L?her he (Btow-' ,

Mounted ^mb^Darties tiT thé fighting about. Altho he Is a support- gçrou» man In th- country," said the We do not *now whether he (Bow ^
b b er of the Norris GovammenL P> enolor Lpeaker. who added that he had heard 2k ^itohan.r h.ti he ^Ts all ear1

cStain winiam Wlalloch Hart. Medi- Norris repudiated Mr. T-ixon's utter- that Mr. Bowman's ancestor» came “'H^Qekman ciîltme in his utUtH
caU* Showed great cèurage In evacuating ancts in the most emphatic way and (r1IU Westphalia, and hinted that Mr. 2t2ke^aSd tor 2kuth and decency Bow.' ?

ïÆig?£SAKa aasruî sts"*Irrf estabiisW» strong wmfconnftiflR-ii?^. if - Be'diers IndignanL | attempt to succeed himself at tho end Enterprise and let it prove Its*

•yuÿu» sis -«.rsçîjrt ». M m» s 25lery^made a daringrec^hriawsance. how n the rçsoltton moved in the political life of this ooun- draw from public life. I Will step
Sbto ro^ù 9 Z ' tols SSg vms to the effect that the try." -aid Col Curie; “ha Is a danger down and out and let a better man

Lieut. Ftobîft James Hoal« showed ^vimtion be recalled and Mr. Dixm's « the eouutrv. 'Vhy did I refer to uke my place.” 
great covAge in bettiefield clearing, I .i^rkep from the program Wm coming from Waterloo? Because
'TfroT JehMm.The Jeelin, of the convcntto.n b*vJ,h,2 ancXrVc^from^wltnS*
nae^ebowed great courage burins an | tcgethcr against Mr. Dixon’s recent **>• ”*■ J*!0 *L°r8 came from Switzer- 
S- raULAna captured a i»rty of the utferaW but lt was finally decided 'and. IÏ*™*™*™*™*™*?™
“çapt. Wim=m ^ ac,heefront 1;ne°*nder ponged? Mti^Dixon dccHned t^coito I However that may be ,do you know 

biSIvy lttire ‘lad inured valuable imoi- | ment the incident upon his arrival that °» the dh«
nffion „ from Winnipeg th'e afternoon. omed every German waiter said he

Lieut. Louie William KlUnguer, Engi- The decision of the convention when I waa a _ _
neers. showed groat courage in charge h v nown gave great offence I Unmaeked, Says Currie.œ,"ateuSrad- to ^ »» trouble

■"FtSHHF-WiS3, k”25as^s "“"I*--» ™UILI?ut ^Gavln Scott ™’atF#rlane of the President Renders said In r=pty that
general list, when wounded, continued to i tbe auhlect had already been discussed , ... . b that ther6 werp anv
£ mro and captmvd a machine anddisnnsedof by Jh^ ^nvontton. ^ BoT

Lieut. Frederick GeorQ» M«milll». Rl^ good hearing. He made a cfpiu! free man was ujiscrupulous in stirring UP 
C„ flew tiuee houir aX„f; .low_altitude tr«de g ch and etUck to his subject hatred in the country during the war.
over the enemy sltoee within range ol c]ogely ,nd Rev. Dr. Salem. G. Bland, “1 am glad I have unmasked him."

Matheson led ht» G. F. Chipmttn and others spoke in favor ..jf they win this fight every pro-
oomnany to^atlalck9 with great courage of free trade and independent Political Qerman ln Canada and th. United
and when woi nded continued on duty. I action. I States will be delighted, and there can

Capt. Walter Hobart McGee, when I I te no doubt that the wireless station
wounded, led his men with groat eo - ——fxflfrp a ni I at Sayville will flash the news to Em,
a« and remained at th. front Une thlrtj DDITICU flCCk AT paror Wilhelm that there is a reaction

(Salt Harry Frederick Neurllng, Ma- I UIlI 11UH l/M W» I I In Canada against the war and that
chine Gun*, showed griat courage dur- mena» nAnfiP 2* anti-war party has won In West

Dll’ TURK Hi! KI F Simcoe. German secret agents are at Dial 1 UIVIl. A ViaVMI work h«re. Mr. Bowman had better
be using a machine gun at the front 
than staying at horns to oast dirty 
slanders.’’ said h*-

Admission by Lueae.
H<fi. I. B. Lucas said; “I don't heel, 

tate to say that the government does 
not like opening a constituency and 
precipitating an election.” He was re
ferring to the Liberal criticism that a 

. _. _____. _ .. , farmer should be appointed minister
n„„ rro„ I a’T!,el.CeblT.t2 nf ot agriculture. The government would
B*r tO CfOSSi I L/On^on. “AIL nortnWAt Ok I - l.,.. mvA I.v nnninAlIiuIThe toltowtog are given a bar to the m Ar,-h on the border between «?tor tlf» .Î?»hÎ

MMltary Cross: __ . I P ji pQiD«H«fl k.J k,M I to hold a by-eleçtioti ftfter the deathLieut! A. D. Beil trvlno, R.F.C.. award- I .1■ Miwî» I Ot a member. It did not compel them
ed a crow on Dot.. 1916. wnen wounded tur#d by British force» in * battik|B t «DDoint a new minister.

tthded and^m wTe^e^lron^

I After the engagement the British18pOK6’

Number of Officers Add Bar 
to Military Cross V/on 

by Them.

The.TO CALL FOR PROOF ; f ■
m* sla

■

Accusation by Lucas to Be
Met on Floor of *■ 

House.
are the» 
coats.
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TWENTY MILLIONS LOSS 
"MUNITION PLANT FIRE■■i INi i f
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■
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Canada Ca^ and Foundry Company's Explosive* Factory 
I Blown Up—Twenty Peoflie Killed and Russian 

Shells Destroyed.

V
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WILL WIN BACK 
PROVINCES LOST

heavy fire,
grey or 
fects. 
belt but 
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i1 Their Recovery and Deliver
ance of Belgium, France’s 

First Aim.
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UNALTERABLE PURPOSEr ;
nsIDeschanel Defends Parliament 

Against Unwarranted 
Criticisms Made.

Cells For Froef.
In repay to the attorney-general s 

changes that he had demanded W Jer 
cent on contracta, he «aid that when , 
the legislature meets he proposes to : 
face the attorney - general on the floor i 
of the bouse and demand that he »»- | 
tabltsh his statements. "If hs oadtfj 
show,' 'said Br. Bowman, “that I ever3 
accepted or / attempted to secure Me* 
10 per ceuL or one thousandth of one , 
per cenL on any contracte I will re* J 
sign my seat in the legislature.” • ,1

Sam Carter. M.L.A., also jumped Into . 
the fight tonight, when he launched'! 
strong critictom against the govern-,; 
ment regarding the patronage system.N 

Mr. Bowman, in opening, justified | 
the action of the Liberal. In opposing® 
the government candidate. They would j 
vote, he told them, upon whether^ 
they were satisfied with the Hearn 
government

Rcdi■zlne.
which n man *;»

lïiagu

UWAR SUMMARY
1 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Paris, Jan. 11.—Paul Deschanel, in 
addressing the chamber of deputies to
day after hie re-election aa president 
Of that body, said:

“The first articles of our program 
remain the deliverance of Belgium and 
the restitution of Alsace-Lorraine. 
This Is the only program that

î m

y
M

In plal: 
aweate 
smoke 
clear t

Tho many of German, descent 
fought with him ln the trenches, he

hadthe allies have collectively made 
This Is done in

Ü r°* £^,rarÆr» .........„Lè*s » «e»»» siff*

VZLinLt xircTAMion • the restoration of provinces wrested ln the the
éflîe^by^moTcm aggression, without the consent of the pcpulattonithe lbem- 

Slavs and Rumanians from foreign domination, the expulsion & Turkey ^rom Euro^? and The enfranchisement ^Tthe population, subject 
to tiierTm-ks The allies also say that it was never their design to encompass 
the «teminatioh of the OemJn people. They object to the implication <*y 
President Wlleon in his recent note that the objects and 
tw”groups of belligerents are the same, and they say that. thto *^®rî1°tn 
in direct opposition to the evidence. The objecto of the eilies will not be 
made known ln detail, however, until the hour of ^negotiation.

The restoration of Poland as she was territorially when free, aa declared 
The restoration or ™£“Rgla> ,g also expressly stipulated, but this comes

for the freeing of the Italians. Slavs and Rumanians 
ln fact, this is one of the strongest declarations 

matter concerning the historical

. compense us for our sacrifices and 
assure to our children a durable pen 
worthy of Frinca and the republic.”

Speaking of the work of parliament, 
M. Deschanel took occasion to reply 
to certain criticisms, saying:

“In the most critical momenta lt was 
you who established the program for 
the production of armaments and mu
nitions, after which you made even- 
effort to diminish the delays in provid
ing the army with what was most 
urgently demanded....................Some re
proach you with Interfering too much 
m diplomatic and military affairs, but 
If there were failures, they would seek 
to make you responsible since It 1* 
you who have supervision. It Is dealrea 
to shorten the war, but when yi»u pro
pose measures for a greater activity of 
effort which wou'd abridge it yuur 
Initiatives are criticized.”

n re-

Bi
mente, 
and ct 
all ha', 
Sizes 1

! 1
I;

Sees Signa of Panic.
Borne of tt>e vindictive epitiieto 

bis opponents, he said, had a musts, 
him. some had pained Win. "8urely/| 
■aid he. “tbia is a time tor sertou

“But some of our opponents jud 
It not profitable from their gtandool 
in the campaign to dlacuee the less 
seriously. Thèy have to tell you 
this and that scalawag and » bat. Mg 
has been doing. Surely thia la an evi
dence pf the panic of men who reel 
they are on the toboggan ellda"

Carter’s Critioiem. ____
Sam Carter. M.L.A., criticized the 

government for abuses in the patron
age system. A man named Tnrranc* | 
he instanced, had been given the posi
tion of the bead of the customs do- I 
partment ln Stratfqfd at the age £ 
62, when he knew nothing whatoW 
about the work. "When tne 
should have been getting ready to 4w> 
he said, ‘"he was banded a Wr W® 
which he had to start in and lean» 
from the ground up. . ■>,

He accused the government tploU- 
ter» of breaking thelawwhen l»»ï| 
agreed with Wallace NesbltL KC.. , 
the International Co. to accept a W j 
$40,000 per annum mining tax. Un4F | 
Ontario laws, be said, the governnto«a 
had not the power to fix that flat raw.

Upon hydro matters the speaker in 
«used the government of trying to s« 
the hydro under their control for POHJ. 
tlcal purpewes "Hon. Tom McGarrjV 
he said, did everythin? he could 
make Sir Adam B3ck resign.

T.a»/- Scott the Liberal oand « 
made «a personal appeal to the e’eO 
not td believe that he waa being ««PI 
ported by Toronto liquor interest* Eg

■

i

BRITISlii

Sl-sr^
and obtaim-d vnluable intormation.

Lieut. W.'llafn George Barker, R F C„ 
formerly of the Canadian Mounted 
flew 6b0 feet ov«i the onwny lines, orig
ins off two maehlres.

Capt. Lloyd Âemlfigton Mooch» R-A-aL 
C formerly with the Canadians, worked 
48 hours ooHoctto* the wounded under 
heavy fire.

HALF
Sixteen Hundred Prisoners 

Taken in Fight Near 
El Arish.

- FieldRifles.r ».officially by the Czar 
under the declaration 
from foreign domination.
ICdlotnofhFreB°Men0tf WUson'on the partitfon of Poiand whichhedescribes 
In one of hie books in term» of strong: condemnation. The carrying out of 
thl* allied object to free subject nationalities will effect the dismemberment 
S Prossia arid the downfall of the Hapeburg empire as It is constituted $D 
tha pr^nt ramshackie dual state of Austria-Hungary. Prussia will lose 
Weat Prussia and Posen, part of Silesia and, perhaps, Hanover; and Austria 

los™Bohemia, the Trentino. Tyrol, Trieste and Pola; and Hungary will 
. ioee Galicia, Bosnia and Herzegovina. ^

Hold
ALUED AIR FLEETS IN

RAIDS IN MACEDONIA

Anglo-French Squadrons Drop 
Many Bombs on Bulgarian 

Towns.

$m i

< HAVE
:

Trench
- *

In order to act aa a sort of toil to the allied note to Wilson the German 
Government has sent out thru the Wolff press bureau a note to neutral

* \ iinglytotosl Cable te The Toreate World.
Parle. Jan. 11—-From the French of

ficial communication upon the 
tiona in Macedonia Issued tonlgot It la 
learned that allied activity has been 
renewed. The communication follows:

"Army of the east: Artillery fighting 
continued along the whole front, es
pecially to the south of the Struma In 
the region of Makovo and Munaatlr. 
Our reply was very effective.

"On Jan. 6 the British troops car
ried out a raid on Antindjalt. east of 
Lake Doiran, and brought back prls- 

Yeaterday there were patrol 
encounters south of Seres.

“British hydro-aeroplanee bombard
ed Gorevttch, southeast of Xanthl. 
Twelve Brltleh aeroplane* effectively 
bombarded military establishments at 
Hudovo and Strum I tea A French air 
squadron composed of eight aeroplanes 
bombarded important encampments in 
the direction of Velas.”

ii,. cress in October. 1016, —- ■
wounded la nsewtidned to 9a.1onlca _de- 
ep-tdhes for hr-very as a commander I located a Turkish re'let force on the 
mvW heavy sheWIre I

opera-
L'eut. ^^rd Fwvtil.bC«^: I ”ato.h and™ntire"’ dwtoSed iT*in °i

Tre. prompt attack.
glng tren^„,arded d. C. M. " The position carried at Rafa eon-

The fo“iw-'nw who »«|» awarded Dts- sieted of six lines of entrenchments paria Jan. 1L—-The communication
,nfantiv with six main redoubts and a central of the war office tonight reads: 

P*rr*N!eArreH? Rifles, when sev- keep and It covered the town. The at- “Artlllerv actions have taken place
crofy wounded, continued- to bomb the tacking force cons sting of Australiin jn upper Alsace, in the Fofvre and In 
en-mv. . „ mounted troeps and th* imperial the r'glon of Verd’in. Qulbt prevailed

Seret. H. Bsnki. Eneineere. laid end camei corps le't El Arish on Monday on the r-'st of the front”
unHoïhr”ky Backed fv lRnd he»»" :ta assault on the Turks at The Belgian statement says: 

witrnvt-wu*'nô gun e'neie-hendc-l kill'd 7 o’clock on Tuesday inorning. "The night and d*v were relatively
two of the orww end cemtured the gun. Th* battle lasted tlH 5 in the after- cahn. Bad weather prevented any 

C, A, Fe'iv gre-f couraee dur- noon, when the position was definitely military action Of Importance »
» F<ron«r P^#Y,4- J won.

1* dhe «^m»r> The British than met the Turitieh
* Lenée.Serot. W. f). Miwi.eno.n. toot- relief force coming up from ghalgl,

- r«».nv -fill, .—re t cour- and entirely destroyed it at a point
ag« and rond «red vatoaMe »»rv>e«« four miles from the Rafa position.

• *nr# r-re u, r.. M-nni-o. Mono-t»” Full details of the operation have not 
pim. «»—<«-h—»<H-.»k»d an enemy yet arrived. ;

* Kn^pnfjnr three Rata ls the ancient Egyptian Rah-
—ire heavy fire nhla. It has been the scene of many

Actlnq Lanee-floro. j. iage *h‘—r‘ battles, mentioned in history a* far
r-»-i ere—" Aur'— »n rtt-rk ea-toa* hack at 7$1 B.C. It is about 70 miles
• aaeieting to the capture e0uthwest of Jerusalem, 
of the poe't'on.

ARTILLERY ACTIONS ON
FRONT EAST OF MEUSE London. J« 
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In a local operation on a large scale, northeast of Beaumont-Hamel, in 
the Ancre Valley. British troops carried a German trench on a front of three- 
Quarters of a mile, retained 1L mdde 176 prisoners, and beat off a counter
attack early yeeiwday morning. South of the Ancre the British also pene- 
tntod the German trenches ln two places and took prisoners, and east of 
Armentleres and northeast of Ypres they also raided opposing trenches. Marked 
Artillery activity ie noted on the front between the Ancre and the Somme. 
The trench-raid as developed of late, has become a formidable instrument 
nt torture for the hostile soldiers In front-line positions. In the case of the 
taking of 143 prisoners near Beaumont-Homel on Wednesday in a section 
2» trench. Gen. Maurice says that these men were taken by only 100 Britons.

m.. British army Is now holding ninety, or twenty miles additional front 
re Wrenc* tor the lines held during the battle of the Somme were then said to 
K aaventy miles ln length. The British army, according to Major-Gen. Maurice, 
now holds before It as many Germans as are held on the French lines from 
«halms to the Swiss border. Moreover, the climatic and ground condition* 
itorier British control are much worse than they are on the rest of the front 
re ft» west This fact Is now being acutely felt, for the water Is near the 
l^rface and advene weather ha. to be borne by the eoMiere.
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an UNneseitven sale of furs.
i CANADIAN AIRMEN

RECEIVE PROI

Duke of Connaught Sends Mes- ; 
sage of Welcome to Over- ' ■1 

seas Wounded.

gThe spell of cold weather haa greatly 
stimulated the selling of fur* at

/ Dlneen Annual Sale. Tito
r Prices remain at the

•am# low figure# that 
were e*t when the mild 
weather did not Invita 
Interest lp winter fur*. 
Not only are the reduc
tions against ladles’ fm* 
hut furs for misses .and 
children and men's furs 
also.
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Bopp and Four Attaches
Obtain Release on Bai

Mesopotamia the British force» have made further progrees in fighting 
Mre -r.,rke m u bend of the Tigris River, northeast of Kut-el-Amara, says an 
«îîrlei communication Issued last night. The greater part of the Turkish 
frereto*. in this area have now been cleared, and, the trenches examined show 
Ivt* the Turks have suffered numerous casualties. In one communication Special to The Toronto World. 
ti"1 w ion* 200 Turkish dead were found. A total of 178 prisoners Fun Francisco. Jan. 11. -Bronx Bopp,
Lr*nCh’ German consul-g-nerat here, and the

Th. ^onuire of Rafa, on the Egyptian border, by a British force, as an-, four attaches of his office were today 
* w«tprdav and the destruction of a Turkish relief column four milea referred on br.11 and give-, urt!1 Friday 

—- , m l marks the beginning of the British invasion of Palestine to arrange for new bond* and to hu"e
re ?r -«. onîranôhmenta were stormed by Australlanemounted t-oops. ln a motions prepared in their behalf. This 
Six lines of en on anfi 1600 Turks were captured and 900 action fo’lowed their conviction ’ate
battle of ton hou . wh-ch te J0 mile* northeast of El Arish. Is on the lest right ln the United States Dis-

mile* oï Beerenew “ v _ blew up allied munition shipments,
the British ad van on •

I

I VM
T* Canadian Aeaodatrd Free* CaMa

London. Jan. 12.—The fol.owing*^ 
ptir in today’» Gazette announcdOWHi» 
From flying officers to temporary cap- -t 
tain». Lieut. H. E. Hartney. CaM» j 
ooal foroes: F. W. Woodman, (M | 
adlan general! U*t- The saddler* com j 
nanv entertained the overseas woimnr j 
ed including the Canadians. The Du»® 
of Connaught sent a meeeage of JW' 
come. He was disappointed that min | 
ttary duty prevented him from NW*| 
present.

f CHANCEL ORÜAN BARGAIN.Count D—*d
Successor is Not Named

; j1411 Has your church been looking for a 
chancel organ with tone sufficient to 
fill a small church or Sunday school?

This la a safe of
,, „ ___ _ . entirely regular stock—no epeciadlv
If so. Ye O de Firme of Helntsman A I made garment* have been Introduced 
Co., Limited, Uclntzman Hall, 193-195- 'for the occasion and the clearance of 
197 ■ onge street, Toronto, have a stock le to be absolute. It is really 
genu.-re Bell, 15 stops, with 9 set* of :,n end of the *eaer«t sale featured in 
reeds, moludlng sub-boss', aeoline, vox mfd-winter. W. & D Djncot} Company 
humarv vex celeste, clarinette, etc.. Limited, 140 Yonge itreet, Toronto, 
which hey wiU sell at 1121; seat $275 ,ai« In Hanulton, 90 and 2» king street 
when new, I west.

11 •m«»#•••• F»M« ♦«* T*1» T#»*«^s W<ewS4.
T o-flon. *»". 11.—Aftor a s^ort 111- 

ii»*C" Count -rel— M-idn-
♦*•« /*-„rt nf «♦. Jurée« from Russia, 

dlrd h-re ’««it n'g^t at 9 55 o’c’ock.
A * vçt *%'erp ha* i>-,n nn ounoe- 

re«*nt (hade a» to hla probable suc-
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